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July 2003

Revelation 2:1-7
Message to the church at Ephesus

How’s your love life?

Purpose. The purpose of this and the next two studies is not to discuss prophecy about the future, or the many
strange visions of the book. It is to be a practical study about Christian living, specifically, the quality of our
spiritual service. Do not let your Bible studies get into rabbit trails about predictive prophecy or anything
impractical or unrelated to the main point of these studies. There is much practical teaching here regarding our
spiritual lives that the Lord intends for us.

This study specifically is to diagnose our heart motives before God that are the foundation to our spiritual lives
and service, and to diagnose the state of our relationship with God. 

Theme. A right relationship with the Lord – especially as a foundation to Christian living and service
• Are you fully submitted to God’s authority and the lordship of Christ in every area of your life? 
• Is God the main focus of your life? Or is your love divided?
• Do you maintain a close walk with God? Are God’s love and presence strong in your life? 
• Does your life reflect total surrender and devotion to Christ? 
• Is your love of God reflected in how you interact with fellow believers? 
• Is your desire to defend your faith to skeptics and non-believers motivated by self-righteousness or love of

God? Do you witness out of love or desire to win arguments? 
• Is your Christian life based on a real love relationship with the Lord? 
• What are your heart motives in living as a Christian, serving God, worshiping, etc.? 

Background. Be sure to read the handout on the background to Rev. 2-3, which should more than prepare you
for these studies. Leaders should read ch. 1, and it might be helpful to read it during the Bible study for background
to ch. 2. For each verse, consider how it relates to and addresses the spiritual state of the Ephesian church.

Rev. 21-7 Study questions.

Intro. As you read this, what is your overall impression of this church? Is this a church that you would want to
join? 

v1. The seven stars and lampstands symbolize the churches; Jesus holding the seven stars represents his authority
over his churches; his walking among the lampstands symbolizes his presence in the church. Why does Jesus need
to remind them of his authority and presence in the church? The church seems to stand theologically for all the
right things – in what area then is Jesus’ authority neglected? 

How were they not living under his authority? In what ways do we fail to observe his authority when we serve
God? How does God sometimes remind us? 

How were they guilty of neglecting his presence? Is the presence of the Lord a reality in your daily life? 
(see Matthew 18:20, Eph. 4:30) When you worship God (in church, in quiet times, etc.), are you aware of His
presence? How might we be denying ourselves the presence of God in our lives and worship? 
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What do worship and service without God’s presence look like? How do we fall into this kind of spiritual trap?

v4. [Some of these questions would also be appropriate as openers or as discussion questions near the end.]
How’s your love life? For example...

• Who do you give your love to? Are your love and devotion focused on God, or is your heart divided among
other things? When you examine how you spend your time, live each day, etc., what does it say about your
spiritual love life?

• As believers, what is to be our primary source of love? Can God’s love really be a substitute for, or even
better than, the love of your dream guy / girl? Is this idealistic religious talk – or can God’s love be just
as real and personal as human love?  

• What are your actual heart motives when you serve and worship God?  As believers, what should be our
heart motives in serving God? 

• Is that kind of love for God just an occasional emotional thing or a spiritual high that you get, say, at a
church conference or revival? How can it be a permanent, consistent, and deep part of your spiritual life?

• Are you able to experience Jesus as your “all in all”, your “everything”? What barriers might there be
between you and God that hinder spiritual intimacy or God’s presence in your life? 

• As you grow in God’s love, how does that affect your love for others? 

In discussing love of God, to avoid a merely abstract discussion, it might be helpful to quantify it in this way: 
• What elements define a loving relationship? (e.g., spending time with the person, thinking about him/her

often, the nature of intimacy, etc.) 
• How does that apply to our relationship with God? What do you think spiritual intimacy means?
• How about specific areas of attitude and time, e.g., do you desire to spend time with God; do you spend time

with Him in prayer, quiet times, Bible reading, worship, etc.; do you make those a priority; do you do them
with sincerity and depth, or just for the sake of doing them; do you maintain fellowship with God during
your daily routine; are you thankful for everything; do you thank God regularly for your salvation...?

What do worship and service out of a lack of faithfulness and without God’s love look like? How might we fall
into this kind of spiritual trap? 

v5. In what ways might we need to repent? 
What does it mean for God to take His presence from a church? Why would He do that? 
Have you ever felt like God’s presence had withdrawn from you? What was it like? 
As a body of believers, do we seek God’s blessing enough in our lives, and in what we do in church / fellowship?

v6. The Ephesians are commended for testing false teachings in v2. How are we to test false teachings and false
teachers? What does it mean to test the spirits? (1 John 4:1-3)
What kind of false teachings and beliefs do we have to take a stand against today? 
What is the proper way to deal with them? See Eph. 4:14-15, 1 Peter 3:15-16. 
How can you deal with friends, relatives, etc. with unbiblical beliefs? What are an appropriate ways to be a witness
and to stand for your faith? 

v7. Why are believers referred to as “overcomers”? (1 Jn. What does this mean for us? Do you feel spiritually
victorious in your life? Why not? What lessons in this passage would address a lack of spiritual victory in your
life? 
What image do we see in v7? What does the ‘tree of life’ paradise image mean? Why does Jesus address this
promise to them – what is He reminding them of? 
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Prayer & sharing.
Repent! Well, okay, we all need to repent in some way for a lack of faithfulness and love to God, neglecting his
presence, and lack of love toward others. Spend time discussing specific areas for improvement. Also ask to
understand and know God’s love for you. Check up on how each others’ spiritual lives are doing. Allow enough
time for prayer. 

Outline & summary. [An arrow ( ) indicates a major application point.]
2:1. Jesus’ self-introduction: reminder of His Lordship

Does God have all of you? It’s easy to obey and surrender to Him intellectually. But He wants our hearts, and our
will. 

2:2-3: Commendation
Would God commend you for faithful endurance in difficulties and standing up for biblical truth? Do you seek

God’s affirmation and approval, or the world’s?
2:4-5: Rebuke

We are called to always examine our hearts and repent of impure heart motives and lack of loving obedience
2:6: Specific commendation

We must take a stand against specific wrong teachings – in worldviews, biblical teachings, Christian practice,
social injustice, etc. (but with a proper attitude)

2:7: Conclusion: final reminder
Fellowship and relationship with God = the main point of Christian life 

Notes.
v1. The expression ‘angel’ (Greek aggelo~, angelos = messenger or angel) here is a personification for each of the particular
churches – it stands for and symbolizes the particular church that Jesus is addressing in a letter format. It does not represent
a real angel; after all, why would Jesus rebuke a real angel? God’s angels are sinless, and would not be responsible for
spiritual problems in a church. A real angel, like a guardian angel, is not really warranted in the context (though possibly
warranted by other places in Scripture). 

The seven stars  and lampstands represent the seven churches (see Rev. 1:20; stars = angels = churches; such redundancy
in symbolism would not be unusual for prophetic literature – cf. Zecharaiah).  The seven churches here are a representative
sampling that typify all of God’s churches – these would describe various types of churches we see today. Seven is used in
all these symbols because it is the number of perfection and completeness. 

In the ancient world, the right side and right hand were associated with goodness, justness, and virtue, while the left side
was associated with evil (since most people are born right-handed, they assumed that to be normal and good; interestingly,
the words ‘dexterity, dextrous’ come from Latin dexter = right side; ‘sinister’ comes from Latin sinister ‘left hand; wrong,
perverse; unfavorable’). Hence, God’s right hand is referred to often in Scripture, and Jesus is said to sit at God’s right hand,
representing just, proper authority; the expression “right hand man” is a person’s trusted servant who has authority or ability
to get things done for his boss. Here, Jesus holds the stars (churches) in his right hand. The Greek verb for ‘hold’ (krataw,
krata ) also means ‘rule, reign, hold power over’. Hence, this symbolizes his power and authority over the churches. 

A lampstand (candelabrum, menorah) was used in Jewish temples. It was gold and consisted of seven branches with a
small bowl on top of each branch; each bowl burned olive oil to light the temple. It represents the power of the Holy Spirit
(Zech. 4:1-6), and since it lit the temple, it also can symbolize God’s presence. Hence, the lampstand can represent God’s
witness and working through his word or his servants (Zech. 4, Rev. 11). Here, as Rev. 1:20 indicates, the lampstands
represent the seven churches. Jesus walking among the lampstands represents his presence in his churches. Jesus is present
in his churches; his presence and the Holy Spirit are necessary for any church to have any spirituality or spiritual effectiveness.

When we worship, pray, or meet together, Jesus is present (Matthew 18:20, “For where two or three come together in
my name, there am I with them”). We are to be in God’s presence, as the Holiness Code states (Leviticus 26:12, “I will walk
among you, and will be your God, and you shall be my people”).  Jesus is with us and knows all that we do. 

Jesus reminds them of who he is because their submission to him was apparently just ritualistic, superficial or outward,
false or hypocritical, or just intellectual. The church had grown spiritually cold, dry, perhaps legalistic. They taught and
defended all the right theology, but their personal relationship with the Lord was weak; their hearts were not really submitted
to Him. They were going thru the motions of service without God’s presence among them. 
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v2. Christians have to know the Bible and what they believe, and to defend it against false teachings. We have to examine
whether teachings are biblically sound. We are to test the spirits (1 John 4:1-6) to discern whether they are consistent with
Biblical teaching, e.g., biblical teaching of who Jesus is; also, we have to examine lifestyles and motives of teachers.

Eph. 4:14-15 explains how we need to be knowledgeable in our faith and speak the truth in love to those who advocate
or follow unbiblical views and teachings. 1 Peter 3:15 explains how we need to be ready to do so, and in a proper way –
prepared, and with gentleness and respect. 

“tolerate” (bastazw, bastaz  = bear, endure): we may put up with a certain degree of falsehood and wrong in the world
because that’s what we know to expect in the world, but we shouldn’t accept it as okay. But more importantly here, we should
not tolerate or allow anything immoral or any false teaching within the church. The church has the responsibility and authority
to discipline, even expel, those in the church (who claim to be followers of God) who teach falsely or who live immorally.

v3. Being a Christian at this time invited persecution from Roman authorities, like having one’s house and possessions
confiscated, being thrown in jail, being exiled, or even being killed. If not persecution, it at least made a person very
unpopular and made life difficult. Jewish Christians were expelled from the synagogue and the Jewish community. Pagan
converts to Christianity cut themselves off from paganism, including doing business and making business and social contacts
at events at pagan temples, which would make it harder for Christian merchants and business people to earn a living. 

v4. “first love” (prw`to~, pr tos) = ‘first, original, primary’. This can refer to the original love and devotion we had for God
when we were first saved, as well as making God the primary focus and main love of our lives.  

v5. “the things you did at first” = their original love and faithfulness; new Christians, though they may lack biblical
understanding or knowledge, tend to have much love, enthusiasm, and thankfulness for their salvation, as their salvation
experience is still fresh in their minds, while older Christians tend to lose this. As elsewhere in Rev., “works / deeds / things
you did” refer not just to outward acts of ministry and service, but to inner faithfulness and spiritual lifestyle. 

Jesus threatens to remove their lampstand, i.e., losing out on Jesus’ presence; essentially, Jesus is threatening to withdraw
or remove his presence from them, or to remove them from his presence, if they don’t repent. Their spiritual state is serious,
and faces divine discipline or judgment if they don’t change, if they continue to ignore Jesus’ practical lordship and presence
in their lives. God disciplines his children (Heb. 12) and judgment begins with the house of God (1 Peter 4:17). In extreme
cases they are subject to judgment and loss of God’s presence and guidance, e.g., King Saul in the OT.

Here it is not about “losing one’s salvation” (as if that were possible), but God withdrawing his presence, power, and
blessing from the whole church, leaving it on its own. If at some point in your life you have backslidden, it feels as if God’s
presence is no longer there. Or if you’ve ever been in a church that is overly focused on doctrine and is very dogmatic, or is
worldly but basis its faith on just intellectual adherence to Christian teaching, you can see that it is cold, likely quite legalistic,
has no spiritual vitality, no real presence of the Holy Spirit, accomplishes little spiritually, has little love for people, and is
not a pleasant place to be. God does not bless their work, no matter how hard they try. Also, religious leaders who lead sinful
lives later fall into scandal; God discards them and hands them over to the secular world for scrutiny, humiliation, and even
criminal punishment. He withdraws his presence and does not help them, just like King Saul.

More than anything, an important application is that without proper devotion and focus on God and without his presence,
our spiritual lives will be fruitless and ineffective, no matter how hard we try. 

v6. The Nicolaitans, followers of the heretic Nicolas, are probably linked with the sin of Balaam in Rev. 2:14-15 (and maybe
the “Jezebel” in Rev. 2:20-23) – mixing pagan elements and Christianity to allow pagan religious practices and immorality
under the guise of Christian freedom. In Numbers 25 & 31, Balaam advised the Midianites on how to lead the Israelites astray
into idolatry; he typifies false teachers who try to deceive believers into compromise with worldliness, or who try to mix
Christianity with pagan or worldly elements; cf. Jude 1:11. See handout on background to Rev. 2-3. 

Similarly today, some try to interpret the Bible in a more liberal way to allow or condone certain wrong behaviors, to
mix Christianity with elements of other religions or philosophies.  Some misuse Christian freedom or spiritual liberty to justify
participating in worldly practices; some misuse God’s forgiveness, grace, or love to allow people to indulge in a certain
amount of “minor” sin.  

v7. “He who has an ear...” = Yo! Hey! Dudes! Listen up! Pay attention! This is important – God is talking here!
“him who overcomes” (nikẁnti, nik nti > nikavw, nika ) = ‘the overcomer, victor, conqueror, winner’; all Christians

experience victory over sin, evil, and the power of Satan due to their salvation through Christ, because of Jesus’ victory over
death and Satan; see 1 John 5:1-5. “Paradise” is originally from the Persian word for pleasure garden; here it is God’s garden
in Gen. 2-3. The imagery in this verse is a clear reference to the Garden of Eden, where Adam and Eve enjoyed pure intimacy
and fellowship with God. This serves as a reminder to the Ephesians that the main purpose of Christianity is not just an
intellectual faith, intellectual defense of doctrine, knowing theology, or winning theological arguments; it’s about relationship
and fellowship with God. Without that, everything else is meaningless. 


